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Dear Friends,

It is with great joy that we announce the new couple to you: Micah and
Hannah Falde! After visiting a few of our supporting churches in early April,
we were able to join friends and family in Ohio to celebrate Micah and
Hannah’s beautiful wedding day. They are getting settled in Pensacola, FL for
now, however, Micah just took a remote job so they may relocate.

Our travel in and out of Haiti revolves around the MAF flight schedule as
driving through gang-controlled territories is not very appealing. The earliest
flight after the wedding was next week so we fly to Haiti in a couple days. Pray
for a smooth process through customs as we are traveling with much medical
equipment for the hospital project. Pray for safety—one report stated that a
stray bullet from gang shootings struck the U.N. helicopter that sits next to
the MAF plane that we board.

We would greatly appreciate your prayers for energy, focus and our spiritual walk as we head into a busy summer.
There are already dedication services planned for 3 of our new church buildings in the coming weeks. It is possible
that we will dedicate 5 new buildings by the end of summer. The work on Emmanuel Medical Center will continue
along with work on the foundation of the new hospital in Seguin (a remote mountain area). In the midst of the
busyness, we want to stay focused on reaching souls for Christ and staying close to Christ personally.
Several of you have asked about special projects so let me share some of the things we are working on currently. We
would love your help if the Holy Spirit leads you to give towards one or more of these and we would love your prayers
for God to provide for these works.

*Emmanuel Medical Center (new buildings & equipment) 
Cost: $1 million (1/2 funded)
*Phase 1 of the new hospital in Seguin - Cost: $500,000
*New girl’s home (in partnership with a fellowship of Baptist
churches) - Cost: $200,000
*New church buildings (currently working on #’s 14-17) 
Cost: $30,000 each
*1 year Bible college tuition (20+ pastors attending next year) 
Cost: $600 per student per year
*new motorcycle for a pastor/church planter  - Cost: $1,500

We serve a big God who is able to do much more than we could ever imagine or ask for. Whether you give a few bags
of cement ($10 each) or 1 ton of rebar ($1,000) or another amount, your gift will make a big difference. Our family
gets to see, firsthand, the amazing spiritual and economic impact that these projects have in the lives of individuals
and entire communities. It is a beautiful thing to lead people to Christ while they are building a new church building,
and to hear the gratefulness of a father who has been given the opportunity to work when there were no jobs to be
found.

(new church plant in Kabatis, Haiti)

Thank you for your continued support and prayers for our family in ministry!
In Christ,

The Falde Family


